Varsity Trackmen Run Over UNH: Gain First Win By 18 point Edge

Both the varsity and the freshman track teams gained their first victory of the season Saturday afternoon as the varsity downed the University of New Hampshire 65-57, while the frosh edged the UNH pointings 24-49 at Briggs Field. The win ended a year-long famine for the varsity, whose last win was on February 13, 1958 over Northeastern 17-9.

Don MacMillan '61 paced the Beavers with 12 points via a win in the broad jump with a 22' 4" leap, a tie for first in the pole vault at 13' 5" and second in the 50-yard dash. Newcomer Chuck Staples '60 tallied 10 points, topping both the high and low hurdles. Joe Davis '61 also hit double figures with seconds in both hurdle events and a tie for first in the high jump.

Photo Finish in 600

Also in the winners' circle were Nate Lindor '60 who tied for first in the pole vault, and George Withbroe '61, who took the 600-yard dash in 1:17.7, a second ahead of Lehman of UNH and 1.9 seconds over BobIpv in 59. Also, both Withbroe and Slusser took the same places in the 600 and 880, the 600 in 1:36.3 and the 880 in 2:19.2.

Gain First Win By 18 point Edge

Wrestlers Flattened By Springfield, 31-3

In contrast with Springfield College, the top school of the N. E. Conference, the varsity suffered its first loss of the winter season. The Frosh squad gave an excellent showing, losing just edged out by Springfield, 18-10. Greg Kenny won in the 137-lb. class, bringing his overall record to 6-4. Other points were scored by Allen Smith, 126-lb., David W., 125-lb., and Paul Olsen, 175-lb.

The men-and the Varsitymen will travel to Springfield for the N. E. Tournament. Being under off competition, the Beavermen should make a good showing.